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S^Cl*f‘”g ^ f»-"ht^‘n^^Oina1u1ïi50t00' p^vc^ftf-
hotels in ,- urr.f >rm. V, h ive met! administer nothing.’’
goin^ into ' flrcli ills st n id jig drunk, The alderman then dragged In “Bill"
vind only tile other day there was a Crawford's 
fireman p.ckej up -stinking drunk on 
York sirest,. atil in the face <_f this 
Aid. Dunn asks us to support ’D ll’
Smith, and he running for the board 
of control so that he can get all his 
firemen friends taken care of. I
honestly aid sincerely believe that
John Dunn's whole idea iii supporting 
Dili Smith is to find a soft seat in the 
council this y tar."

Ain't Worth Anything.
By this time the members 

warming up nicely, and Aid. 
came back at Aid- McBride with the 

‘(Your opinion ain’t

-»
PROPOSE TO DEBATE

ON HYDRO RADIALS INDIAN TROOPS il N 
DEPARTING FBI1 n

THREE NEWFOUNDLAND 
HEROES ARE REWARDED

name, declaring he, 
had supported him last year but was 
"J* dolnK it this year, and had said 
that he (Alderman McBride), was not 
fit to clean Smith's boots, 
the kind of Influence that is 
elect certain candidates this

"McBride is the king pin

North Toronto Ratepayers Invite I 
J. W. Woods to Sir Adam' 

Beck’s Meeting.
A‘ a meeting of the executive of the 

North Toronto Ratepayers' Association, 
hold hut Jiight, it was decided to invite 
J. XV. Woods, president of the Toronto 
Beard of Trade, or his representative to 
be present at the meeting to be addressed 
by -Sir Adaim Beck in the Jtigliriton town 
had on Wednesday evening. The propo
sition met with a lot of opposition, but 
was finally adopted.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. -

The winter quarterly meeting of the 
branch delegates to the Holy Name Union 
wa.s held last evening in St. Vincent de 
Paul s new church. Roncesvalles avenue. 
Previous to the business portion of the 
proceedings benediction of the blessed 
sacrament was given. The principal mat
ter discussed was the arrangements for 
the annual celebration of the/ feast of 
the Most Holy Name. There was a large 
attendance of delegates from almost 
parish in Toronto.

Sergeant Greene and Private 
Hynes Win Distinguished 

Conduct Medals.
ST. JOHN’S^ Nf., Dec. 27.—Governor 

Davidson received today a message 
that King George had awarded the 
Military Cross to IJeutenant James 
Donnelly and the Distinguished Con- 

| duct Medal to Sergeant Walter Greene 
and Private Richard Hynes, all of the 
.Newfoundland Battalion, at the Dar
danelles l*»r conspicuous gallantry on 
lie night of Nov- 4.

Announcement of Lieutenant Don- 
lelly’s decoration was made last week.

"This Is 
trying to 

year."
,.H

Churchill’s Sudden Return to Eng
land Gives Gossip New 

Stimulus..

James Simpson and A. W. Miles 
Come Out Strongly for 

Scheme

. .Meredith: 
of this council.”.

McBride: 
sit down."

Alderman Rydlng at this juncture 
made a vain effort to get order, hav
ing to call on the mayor, and after 
peace was restored somewhat Aider- 
man Meredith started in again :

To Alderman McBride: 
better keep your trap shut.”

McBride: “His father is in the gal
lery leading a lot of clappers.”

Meredith : 
gentleman."

McBride:

"Now, Chinese laundry.
Brantford—'

Hated in five 
of fifteen, the 

Ward One,: 
lane, Reg. Wc 
p. H. -Seco-rd, 

It® Harp, John I 
Brereton, D- ; 
urond. Austin’ 

• * *.-• Ward Two: 
ÊÉÎ' English, W. J 
H.- »? Goiwman.

He». Maurice 
Ward Threi 

Dowling, F.
^ Q SpcorfT

Prince of Wales Conveyed ^'"ur'
Message Expressing Appre- o'S Uib"',

dation of Fine Service. ÉBH

wore
Dunn CABINET IN SESSION KWANTS MORE TIME

remark: 
anything.

Ajd- McBride: “I understand Con
troller Foster’s orother, who Is on trre 
department down in Ward One is 
using liis. influence to de eat Aid 
Xeomans ani Wa.ton. What the fire 
tiepar.ment wants a a man who can 
reorganize tut whole department.’’

He would have the

Official Announcement MM 
That Army Corps Has

worth
Members Hastened From Holi

day Festivities to Discuss 
Derby Scheme.

Aid. Singer Declares People 
Should Have More Informa

tion Before Voting.

"You had

Left France.
“He is an honorable CIGAR STORE MEN ----------

GUILTY OF GAMBLING ! KING GEORGE’S TRIBUTE *
James F. Russell and Arthur E.

Riley Will Be 
Sentenced.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—*Altho today wn,- 
a holiday in England, the members of 
'he British cabinet returned hastily 
from the scenes of their Christmas 
festivities for an important meeting, 
at which were discussed the 
scheme and other matters which must 
ihe threshed out when parliament re
convenes.

The parliamentary situation contin
ues full of uneasy rumors, and 
changes in the

“I eald nothing against 
him; I can’t say that for ids son.”

Meredith (to the chair): “Vou let 
Alderman McBride get up and black
guard everybody in sight." (Chairman 
gets nervous). "Don’t get so fidgety, 
1 vion't be made a fool of."

McBride: "No 
are already one.

Meredith:
at that Investigation and he was the 
sickest looking witness In the box. 

Cameron:
is like a bear garden is because every
one discusses everything but the ques
tion under discussion "

Hydro Radial Publicity.
When the

iThe hydro radial bylaw forme l the 
chief topic of discussion at a meeting
ileu, ln T'rcwn’s S’vnooi, Avenue road, 
ast night, at which candidates for 

municipal honors were the chief speak-
rreu i’Tfrof ti,c «^«latea fav- 

u the bylaw, and others were of
^°(.Tnl0n,th3t the ratepayers should 

lrr!°d -nore ful,y on the subject 
before asked lo record their votes.

Al l. linger stated emphatically that
shinfai°ïea ratiiala and public owncr- 

i ,hlb. but he was opposed to the bylaw 
I £ein* submitted until the electors ful

ly understood just what they were 
\ (Mine: for. Ho was of the opinion that 
one clause in the agreement would tie 
up the streets of Toronto for all time. 
1'urthermore, Mr. Singer thought it 
was unfair to ask the ratepayers to 
vote for the bylaw si imply because Sir 
Adam was at the back of it.

Simpson Favors Scheme.
James Simpson, in stating that ho 

represented the working class, said 
that he was not In favor of private 
corporations running railways. He was 
in favor of the bylaw being submitted.

Ada. Ramsden said he had voted 
against the submission of the ibyl 
to ibe people. He pointed out that 
while Toronto was given a paying 
power of 30 per cent., yet there was on
ly a voting power of 1 per tent.

A. W. Miles, aldermanic candidat'' 
in Ward Four, declared- himsMf in 
favor of hydro radiais. A. F. Wick- 
son, president of tho College Heights 
Ratepayers’ Association, occupied the 
chair.

„ . . council room
enlargea so that the citizens could 
lend the me. tings and watch the 
splurge" tna,. was made during the 

nrst part of the year, the drag dur
ing the middle of the year, and the 
change during the last few weeks be
fore election. "It is "the greatest 
cheap actors' show 
de: larod.

at-

every
Derby

you can’t because you DENIES MG HEDGE 
TO ENIENIE POWERS

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Doc. 28.—James 
x*. Rus^il and Arthur E. Riley, 
were arrested on Christmas on a charge 
or running a common gambling house 
aJ h5elf-visar _stove und billiard parlor 

^ e*l King street, were found 
guilty by Magistrate Jelfs yesterday ajid 
remanded for sentence.

James Percy Robbins, 211 East King 
s-reet, who faces a similar charge, was 
r#n^ln<^f>d until Thursday on the request 
Qii„ rCjVn Attorney Washington, and was 
allowed out on $200 bail.

- W. H- Freetrc 
Ward Five 

John H. Symt 
Wiley, C. A. 
Ward, R. Dra 
Bickel. P. M.

Street rally 
Hartiman. • XV 
Calbeck, W. i 
nell, T. Quin] 
Symons.

Board of ed 
W. H- Lane, 
Wlddup, J- X 
lantyne. W. 1 
XV111 J. F- Det 
N- Andrews.

"McBride was a witness whoever seen, ’ 
He then went on to 

how promotions had been 
department for the iait 20

he sonic
cabinet are being 

widely talked of. There is a possibility 
that Sir Edward Grey’s health may 
compel him to leave the cabinet, altiho 
he attended today’s meeting. The sud- 
c.tn return of Winston Churchill to 
Eng’and, likewise. Is the .ljasls of 
many rumors. David Lloyd George, 
the minister of munitions, received a 
great ovation fra mthe holiday crowd 
when he arrived at Downing street for 
the cabinet meeting.

tell 
made in the

-«6,1
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Y British In- ’ 

diar. Army Corps has left France for 
another field of operations, it was offl. J 
daily announced tonight.

At the parade of the Indian Army 
Corps before it left France the foi- ’T 
.owing message from their King and 
Ebnperor was delivered to the 
the Prince of Wales:

“More than

“The reason this councilyciLi*Sf n*ot 
on merit, hut on pull and outside in- 
fl-ence. He would put the depart
ment under the police commission. 

... Never Was Approached.
Aid. Cameron, who' lvxs only been 

in council two years, thought that If 
the de artniopt hid been so bad for 
so long, the council stood convi ted f r 

ng d,ane something to remedy 
oond.ti ns He did not know wrat 
the word ’w.:rd ho-1er’’ meant; had 
neier been approached by anyone, 
V ’1. was an entirely free man. He 
believed th it the matter had 
tu g ed from the start to the 
timsh and would not stand for any 
more bungling ut this time. *

Mayor Church 
the recommendation

;ti

question of spending 
$2.000 for publicity favoring the 
hydro radial bylaw was reached Con
troller Spence wanted to know the 
details of how the money was to be 
spent, pointing out that he believed 
additional

China’s Near-Emperor Says Rev
olution Was Due to

meg by g.yror.not .■'S
a year ago I summoned 

vou from India to fight for the safety 
of my empire, and tile honor of un
pledged word

matters should ’be put on 
the ballot paper informing the rate
payers that it was a money bylaw- 

In speaking to the question Mayor 
Church assailed the 
council of the board of trade in terms 
used by him in a previous interview, 
declaring that 

was for striking out board of trade
cessitv fnr ,, 2nd saw no ne- small portion of the membership. He 
who e matter ,hb'Jard S.ubung:IinB the asked: “Does Mr. Woods think this 
ferrlng to the t?7„had’ Re' councl] ls a ‘Pocket borough’ that

• dc’ri’irpri th,4 question °* influence, he should be switched -by an institution 
with hie, ♦I?1' no °”° had Interfered like that? Do they propose to see the 
••rih. nsV. , remark bringing out an city throttled and the hydro butcher- 

Ir°m Ald- McBride. ed to make a Roman holiday for the
f,v-° ■ vtT Thompson, who voted for private interests?”

,j C acceptance of the resig- i Aid. McBride said the agreement was 
lauon. -Id so because he believed that for no other purpose than to pull the 

h r, d get u square deal, which wool over the eyes of the citizens of 
nc would not get if Smith remained, j North Toronto, that it was a scheme 

<-• » Defieoi the Board. I lo take manufacturers away from the
controller John O’Neill favored the Ashbridige’s Bay district. He called 

acceptance of the resignation because 11 a one-sided cast-iron agreement 
wmlth had defied the board of con- Diat would bo utterly impossible to 
Uol, the dignity >_>f which body he be- break.
lleved should be upheld. He also knew XVhen the alderman’s attention was 
that Smith did not want to he made called to the fact that it was an ap- 
nead of the department, and saw no propriation and not the agreement 
other course In view of what has taken that was being discussed he com- 
Placo. menced to conclude by saying that if

“Thirty per cent, of the council’s the ma>or had made the same speech 
time -during the year has been spent hc made yesterday, two weeks ago 
in discussing the fire department ” he would not have a Harry Winbt-rg 
said Alderman Singer, ’and nothing has °PP06lng him, but one or two busi- 
heen done. What Alderman McBride nees men who would put the.mayor 
calls lack of backbone is too much law- I “bhok ln his little hole in. the Temple 
tone.” Ho favored accepting the resig- Ru»!jin5’”J
nation, declaring that Smith’s friends ,Ald- Hoden. m opposing the oxipen- 
were trying to keep him from doing diture\ aaid the mayor had turned a 

- tho thing he wanted to do viz * uonsplete somersault'’ when his pres- 
sign. ’ I ont views were compared to those hc

Alderman Spence would not sunoort expressed_a ?,ear ag'»'

'S.’fcÆSSir: sall the / "oth‘nB but confusion self into this, do Xwe represent the
..nrtm,r,,e = ’,f Vlc, head of the de- people or does Osgoode Hail?” He
the » L ? t0 be interfered with by said there was notnireg in the agre'-
(enti „ rd ■ control,” was his con- ment whjch sgve the hydro comrats-
t-enuon, sion rights over the streets. “Anyone

it was here that Alderman Meredith would think we were dealing with 
took part with a very subdued voice, i highwaymen, the way some .people 

. which later rose to a war whoop, de- talk.’’ he said. "It’s ail a ’bugaboo’ 
daring that the shabbiest kind of ieise a question over the control of 
treatment had been handed out to tho «treats—it’s only a myth.’’
Smith. Following this opening he be- Ald- Bal1 83,111 :iiti idea of the ret; u es: 
gan to wander from the subject to for *2000 ™9 that it wo-udd be used 
many others, Including his own trou- tov tl,e Purpose of refuting mis- 
bles, and had to be called t n I statements that had been made agains: 
order by Aid. Maguire who was in Lhti bylaw. “We will see on Jan. 1 if
chair, winding up by'sayiit" that the the board of trade or any other or- 
Wliole thing ,vas to suit th > whim nf -araization is going to control the in- 
u clique In council, and that the de leresta the city,’’ hc said. ’ 
l-artment should teach the citv cmmnil A£ter a veTy tong debate the clause
a lesson. It the next mon to he ' KtiXvnü I autlA>vLz.utg the expenditure carried 
uip” was to be treated like liis fm.r without a dissenting vote, 
predecessors he should say no to tak- „ , Vole A9ain on Smith,
ing promotion. lo lah Before the report of the board of

Wanted To Talk I control was adopted, with its ten
Aid. Cowan vainly eudênvmen I amendments, another vote was taken

bring the council to order and i>rô° 'dtording Acting Chief Smith's résig
nent the personalities by moving thlr nation- but it was a tie, and did not 
the motion be voted on but this was aftect the first vote. Another cmeml- 
a failure as the discussion must needs menl waH offcred when Aid. Spence 
go the rounds, every alderman havin' movcd that Acting Deputy Chief WT’.- 
°u opportunity to say something “ !iltm Ru»srtl be given a grant equal to 

Aid. Robbins was ashamed of the the difference between .pay as district 
council, while Aid. Weir wanted to e’lief and deputy chief for the period 
know why other names had been sent I *1R 1,aa been acting. This, however, was 
on if Smith was the man his friends lost u-8 tlle council refused to suspend 
claimed him to lie. * the rules, and allow the matter to he

Akl Ball was for retaining Smith in I taken UP' 
view of the fact that two heads of
the department had gone diurdmr ttm To Cure A Cold in One Dsyyear, and no one hacl bocn a „fit Takf LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
H. mi the place No Tablcts’ Druggists refund money if it
him in regard to lie Art ^ faiU 10 curc- K- w- GROVE’S signature
.nd hn , t 0. Hre department, is on each box. 23c.

k h . wou!n ,eava it to the „
believing that they wovJd favor 
motion. » 1

“I am terribly dinanpdfmod ln Aid
cared ,h?fd Ald' MaJuire, who de- 
Uared that n° man should be so low
ft0 ..introduee Politics into the mat-

J , n° ,nT.Ver 'wen a Conserva-tinnkh m1vlinC"U1' ln thla council.
L™.11, 111 becomes Aid. Dunn to 
■ nject that into this council Just 
fore wo &o to tie polls.”

in" a,jlo,L^ I ConsideralUe Racket Kicked
m Dardanelles Operations

ten years I have never seen a line- I by Moslem.
lrlcnd 'referring to Aid 

“ 1 haa a'ways been with the Tor-
”T'S;

Meredith- *im! , , ’ ,", lcb had bombarded the |,-n,i-
-.011 had fran albout 1!le $30» Pla<’« at Avi Bttrnu to withdraw
'Referriri n .,‘ 'nounvil merally?” Near Scddul Bahr the enemv five
Mrtir genfs ' ÆaV'ef ’tr' Mc- îKSi m,miber °f '" ani
fmatee-of-the-whole vf thc com- wr^.L, ^^"oes. Our artillery de- 

McBride- ••'it* . ” 31 ^<1 enemy boml) mo-’tois* m 1
poop.’’ ' ’ 1 d”wn’ S'®» pin com- <*aused important damage in the fir»-

Meredith* ♦ an<‘ second Jine enemy tren
McBride- a00,11 that $300?” 'An enemy cruiser which liad ,•=got outd0f that franT muC' as y° 1 !fated'y 'bombarded Aitebe Tope -nd

friend has t iken t J ense' M>' :1R 8arroundings was hit four times
1 alien awav frcm the t"d h"s Uvelv^h^î^ lhe Narrows effe
at the first of l «and he took tUcJj homlzirded the landing nlnres
Mr Smith " ' ln rCîard to °fthe Soddtfi Bahr troops', the conceit-

Meredith; "He docsn’- nm „ 7nv ne:,r Mot to Liman, enc-
track *’ 1 1 un a r&cc- j [ ' trenches near Kerev^s Dore, re-

Aonral#rl n j Al 31 Morto Linian Sat urdnx

for order, on a point of order, but \ld Isle cf Mavr^ mn 1 f rcnocl°s. me 
McBride squeldhcd him bv <lct hirin ■ near Se^dul Bahr ymPt>S$tionsthat it wasn’t a point of 'Æ a tor^o t.at„f ^dui" '"’mh 
wanted to it now why he was running 1 bedtml
in XVard Two after resigning. More 
reference was made to ward heelers
and Aid. McBride attacked the mavor’J I CHICAGO, Dec 27 — •
statement that ho liad - not interfere 1 creases agcragrit'ii" ««win f 1 ! ? ' 
with the heads of doparbnents. by de- year 1916 bl " New W’s 
daring t iat there was no one who in- the I'uilntan Com nan v .r, .°f '
terftred like the mayor. “One depart- I employes P * to certaln of lts |
ment has 3060 iette'S from him askin' Five ifor men to bl put on. Mr. Harris could will go to conductors and <lul:i,ra °f " ! 

bring on a basketful. He says thera the remainder to

I XSOLDIER OF ST. THOMAS 
WOUNDED IN FLANDERS

APPEALS TO FRENCH 7 I

10 IE OEFffi AGAIN Balleville—V 
tar, AU. XX'. t 
Woodley- ex-j 
Ell.ott and H 
aldermen : A 
Woodley. St. 
Duckworth at 
XV. B. De icc i 
son, C. Whole 
field, C. Blay 
Parks, .T. Fits 
M. J. Clarke, 
hrldgv. XV. O.
F. P. "Trcmpn 
Carman." F. M 
E. J. Butler. 
Keicbeson, H. 
S. R. Burrow: 
Dr. J. F. Do a 
wards public 
re-elected 
iy: B. S. Moo 
ti. Deacon in 
Paecoe in Ba 
Ivee In B’.eev 
Ward W. C. s 
were nominat
G. A- Bennetl 
and In Mum< 
find A. ,E. Ba 
contest ni.le a 
city as a whol

on the battleflei* of v>$ljB 
Belgium and France. The confidence ■-'** 
which I then expressed in your sense f®# 
or duty, your courage and jour chlv- *T 
airy you since have noblv justified 

“I new require your services in " ":‘
other’ field of action, but before you ? 
leave France I send my dear gallant 1 1 
son. the Prince of XVales, who has ? 
shared with my armies the dancers J 
and hardships of the campaign, to ' 
i .lank you in mv nsmo for your scr- 
vices, and to express to you" my sat-,f 
isfaction. •“

been action of the Paris Government Will Consider 
Request for Use of 

Railway.

Stanley Herst of Second Cana
dian Division Put Tern 

porarily Out of Action.
a-.v

the council of the. 
only represented a Too Late to Apply Policy Suc

cessfully, Ex-Premier 
Told King.

âH-
Speclal to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Deo. 27.—Stanley Herst 
of St. Thomas, -who is -reported wounded 
in action, enlisted in the lEp—iEBE

TvLiHi legal government in China. 
Pratli ,Yaan shi Kai has asked the 
r iench minister to isolate the revolu-

ny sev!rins railway, telegraph 
..no mall service from Yunnanfu to 
1 lie sea. Hc also sought permission to 
f'-nd troops to Yunnan by the French 
railway. His requests were referred to 
the Paris government.

The foreign office issued a state
ment touay, saying that the revolu
tionists were acting on the mistaken 
beiif f that President Yuan Shi Kai had 
promised the triple entente powers 
special privileges if the change from a 
republic to a monarchy in China 
not opposed by them.

The statement

second division. 
He Was for several years a member of 
the 2«th Regiment, St. Thomas.

Mrs. Sha.itron. 79. relict of Rev. XV. 
Shannon of Sault Stc. Marie, Ont., died 
a: the residence of her son. Dr. Si 
non, St. Thomas, today.

PARIS. Dec. 28, 2.33 a.m.—The Sa- 
Joetiki correspondent of The Temps 
;tarn.s from an eminent member of 
the \ enizelist party that ex-Premier 
x emzelas had an interview with King 
Constantine at the house of Prince 
Nicholas a fortnight ago. The king 
asked M. X’enizelos if he would con
sent to take office again under the 
present circumstances, and M. Veni- 
zelos declared:

“I accepted the premiership when 
berbia was intact and when we could 
have saved ourselves with her. 
that Serbia is crushed it is 
to apply my policy successfully."

According to this correspondent the 
censors suppressed all mention of this 
interview and stopped the telegrams 
of the foreign correspondents allud
ing to ft. 
cautions the news 
government thought it necessary to 
publish a denial.

10 il

Great Traditions Upheld.
"British Indian comrades-ln-arrne, ’'I 

yours has been fellowship in toils, -tig 
hardships, courage, and endurance^ X-l 
often against great odds, in deeds 1L 
nobly done in days of ever memorable I 
conflict. In the warfare waged un- » 
der new conditxns. and in peculiarly * 
trying circumstances. you h*v.i '■18 
worthily uphold the honor of the em
pire and the great traditions of mv 
army in India.

"I have fol.owed your fortunes with ‘‘4 
the deepest
your gallant actions with pride and 
satisfaction, and I mourn with you % 
the losrs of many gallant -Officers anil ' 
men. Let it b? your consolation, aw; > K 
their pride, that they freely gave their 
lives in a just cause for the honor of vAlg 
their sovereign and the safety of mv .sfi, 
empire. They died gallant soldiers .«(h 
and I shall ever hold their sacrifice 
in grateful remembrance.

To New Field n
leave Franco with just pride t«8, 

in honorable d.eds already achieved j 
and with my assured confidence that I* 
jour proved valor and experience 
will contribute to further victories in 
the new fields of action to which von f*

lan-

VS AMOUNTS SPENT SIXTV MILLION IN U.S. wi

El Now
Negotiates for Loan to Pay for 

Supplies Thru Stockholm 
Banker.

too late Hwas

. the entente
■powers to make declaration that thev 
1 ave not interfered in Chinese internal 
affairs and never demanded special 
privileges. The statement says also 
that the Province of Yunnan will he 
easily, pacified.

Federation of Municipal Councils 
Presents Report on Wide

spread Activities.

watched ®urges interest .and

ai

But in spite of all pre
spread and the

STOCKHOLM, via London, Dec. 27, 
ll.;>9 p.m.—Confirmation has been re- 
ceived here that Russia is to negotiate a 
loan in thc United States for $60,000,000 
for the purpose cf paying for supplies 
ordered in that countiy. The loan it 
being arranged by Olof Aaehberg a 
Stockholm banker, with tho Guarantee 
Trust Company of New York.

The agreement has not yet been per- 
g™ M. Aschberg is now in Petro-

Bpockvllli
son, Geo. XVril 
Higgins, C. J] 
hooly. XVm. J 
W. J. Moore. I 
Chrysler, R. J 
Dr. Clarke, XU 
T. J. D-nl 
W. N. Troop. 
Crosse. J. W. I 
Derbyshire, .T 
Lang, Fred D 
LcTimer, XVmj 
Miorr.son. Wa 
sioners: XV. Tj 
Q. P. Gamble! 
non. H. A. St]

PETROGRAD, via London.
10.42 p.m.—The financial statement 
ering the operation of tiic federation of 
provincial councils for the 
sick ahd wounded from the beginning of 
the war to Dec. 15 lias Just been publish
ed, and has brought to the notice of the 
Russian public for the first time the 
enormous extent of these activities. The 
total turn-over amounted to 
roubles ($345,600,000).

The federation of municipal councils 
has not j-et brought up its balance sheet 
to date, but during the first year of the 
war expended 32.094,000 roubles. The 
combined expenditures of both federations 
for all puri>.>ses up to the present time 
00of ' y exceeda 750,000,000 roubles ($375,-

Dec. 27, 
cov- BRANT COUNTY COUNCIL 

TO BLOCK RAILWAY DEAL

To Opposé Purchase of Line by 
Brantford Unless City Pays 

Taxes.

care of the

"YouPEOPLE UPHOLD BECKAnnouncement was made in the latter 
part of November in New York that a 
$50,000,000 5 per cent, loan to Russ'a 

in negotiation with the Guarantee 
Company. The loan was to run for 

ninety days, if. was said, but would be 
renewable up to eighteen months on the 
payment of one per cent, interest ad, 
ditional for each ninety days extension 
The report had it that the

691,199,156

Baden and New Hamburg Citi
zens Vote Approval of Sir 
Adam’s Hydro Radial Scheme.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 27.—The Brant 

County Council has instructed the 
county solicitor to oppose the propos
al application of the City of Brant
ford to the parliament of Canada for 
a Dominion charter for the Grand Val
ley Rai -way sj-stem. unless such char
ter imposes upon the railway the same 
obligations tp pay taxes as if it were 
privately owned.

A preliminary report by the water 
cc mmissioners for 1915, just prepared, 
snows a profit of $8643.13. after reduc
ing the city’s charge of $3200 re jrower 
cost, $3299 more, and the extra deben
ture interest was met.

was
Trust

SO. .. .
‘ I pray God Lo bless and guard you :p*.r. Ji 

and bring you back safelv. when Ana1 sis» 
victory is won, each to his own home, 3 I 
ther; to be welcomed> with 
among his own people."

honor .34
, , arrangement

vas to be purely a bank tra-nsac'jon, and 
that no securities would be offered to 
the public.

Both federations have a large share 
tl,e work, of equipment of the armv. 

rhe provincial councils correspond to the 
state ar-d county governments. The fed- 
erations were organized at a meeting of
ÎheiPrcse"ves of tl,e forty-two pro
vincial councils, and of the municipal
cnwnC‘h t the empire, held at Mos
cow about the middle of August 1914 

n,rst ,effoi:t was directed at organ- 
'*tok /he hospitals, for which purpose 

1 can,m|ttees were chosen from all
and i’lWh»3 °f th.e forty-two provinces, 
;‘Ld al* ‘he important towns of the em
pire, working under tiie federations.
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Edwards, Dr. 
S. Dakin, E. 1 
vine. Dr. A. 
Davidson, R. 1 
Irvine, Dr. S 
Mercer, G. Bu 
S. Dakin, XV. 
Stuart, Dr. R 
H. Anderson 
niation); F. i 
H. Hannam. 
Dando, XV. A, 
Oliver, Dr. C 
Dr. XV. S. Mc 
Deans, XV. A. 
(acclamation) 
F. S. Jarvis, 
Hawk.es. XVa 
XVilHom Scott

Special to Thc Toronto World.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 27.—Sir Adam 

Beck made two speeches in XX'ilmott 
Township today—one at Baden 
another at New Hamburg, 
places a large and representative num
ber of citizens attended the meetings, 
and at the close of both a standing 
vote was asked for on Sir Adam’s 
hydro radial scheme, which resulted in 
a unanimous vote for the proposal
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The new field of opération* referred 
to may hc the Balkans, Mesopotamia 
oi Egypt.HAMILTON MAN and 

At bothARRESTED IN STORE. MOTIVE DISABLED.
George Dzurka of Hamilton was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Levitt on a charge of stealing a gold- 
filled watch from the T. Eaton store 
The police allege that he also stole 
articles from the Robert Simpson store

The C.IbR. train from Owen Sound was ij 
four hours late lost night, owing to the H 
disablement of the locomotive. The ,h« 
trouble occurred between Emery and bn A’ 
XVestcn and the train, which was sched
uled to arrive at 8.10 pm., did not reach 
the Union Station until midnight.

(soilHEAVY CHRISTMAS TRAVEL
at'A

)6lOne Train Had to be Run in Three 
Sections for Holiday Crowds.HOTEL TECK ,TS1

.77mm !*U
mniai, .The miil-day luncheon served from 

il.uO to 2.00 at fifty cents, is dailv 
vommended by the manv todies and 
gentlemen who regulffrly patronize the 
exclusive King West """ 10
manelli’s Orchestra six

Large crowds of Christmas visitors 
left Toronto last night oil thc different 
outgoing trains from the Union Sta3 
tion, and several trains had to have 
extra cars put on before leaving. A 
large contingent of soldiers from the 
Kingston military qujarters, who were 
on Christmas leave, returned on the 
Grand Trunk. The regular night train 
was divided into tnroe sections to ac
commodate the crowd, one leaving at 
11 o’clock, another it 11.30 and the 
last at midnight.
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deputy reevq 
White, Wm. 
John Legate, 
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Geo. Men z" el 
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INCENDIARISM AT CHATHAM.

E is,CHATHAM. Ont.. Dec. 27.—Fire 
thought to have been of ineendiary 
origm tonight destroyed three big ice 
houses belonging to Terry and Sons 
ice dealers. The estimated loss is 
$1500 with no insurance.
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Take Z Tablets at Bedtime \jyg 
and you will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

4Kpeople,
'Pro-

JHECOUPON
lest we forget *•TURKS FIRE AT SHIPS ITS HOLD UPON SEW JL .1 

sè l r ITHE KAISER mo»
t ,ish

*y:

Plans for Administration of Pro
perty Belonging to State 

Announced.

stil
IN THE STOCKS

nSCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION
I modelled in imperishable

n CLAY •—
ti TO SERVE AS AM- EVERLASTING 
I REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
I CRUEL MONARCH 0? ALL AGES-
] FOR, THE BUSINESS MAN’S DE5K- 

0R THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY" I 
TOR THE HOME L’lVINGRG 

® LIBRARY OR- DEN

A at 
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Wlieii you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep suspect vonr 
Closing1'co„nfidVe “ce ^ ** y0U

r S”
ill-. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road. Sheffield England savs “ T Trod û <■ u 

eonhdencL in myself, and was actually nfrairi tn r,-, ’ i, f' a,na’ s<iTs 1 ha-d lost all
formerly vossesred v,em gone Mv dice ■ Uon wa fPV°,P ,TllC aIcrtncss and activity I had

^•Vitus’ Dance, Amenua, Slcepk^Md^y'to^ Dvsn/nGa & Paral>!’1<” ^cket^
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vital Exhaustion T'oss m' j Stomach Catarrh, Bram Fag, Headache,
for Nursing Mothers and during thc Cnt.caf periods of Life ' 1 rematare DccaX- Specially valuable
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ADJUSTING ÇURRENCY
\----------------

Serbian Silver and Nickel Money | 
Accepted at Heavy 

Discount.
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. Dec‘ 27• < :'5 p.m.—A despatch
to Tho Temps fn-m Sa oniki says:

••Sofia newspapers announce that Bul- 
g-iria. has decided, per ding ,t r rt urn to 
normal condit.ons. tnai an property be
longing to the state, ci uren .ind .^choois 
in occupied Seroian retrions shad be id- 
miniatered bv the Hulg.iria n trovernment 
At the same time the 'minister of mb- 
lic property' will, by circular, indicate lo 
the president* «*f munibipaliries and the 
prefecu ami administrations of the ‘for-I 
mer kingdom of Serbia" the manner of i 
nandlm- public property and property j 

i without owner ’ * 1
| “According 10 information given by th,- 
joffk-nil Bulgarian finance department,
: Bulgarian* will accent Serbian silver 

money a. *ixt> -five per cent . and nickel 
at fntv per cent. Tjie Austrian* a* 
giving only fifty centimtee for a. dinar (ti; 
franc) "res a di,VL-' to cqt-i 1 to a'j

ant
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son, XV. A. 
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C. T. Thomo 
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James Allan. 
J- R. Hajd 
H. Hurst, 
Stapleton. XX 
teUkin, C- d 
J. Gray, Alia 
J- D. XVisdorj 
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Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada roil Dr Cassell s Tablet* n 
send to the sole agents. Harold F. Ritchie ft Co Ltd ÎÔ t Ct procurable in your city
six tubes tor tho price oi five War Tax Extra 2 cent', i^tubc ’ Toroato ■ one tube 50 cents,

—hr Cornell's Co.. Lid, Mooch,ster,
! -, I

Ho'e P-imrlcforsone of
.VC!. , . Fear Sl vcr Flood.

h>u.gana h limn<*i$n: loar th'tî nul- 
gnna will be flooded with Serbian el,- * 
vei i n.' finance minister has decided I 
not to accept Sc-rblan jiaper monev be- 
no. i. ‘ i ! declared, the Serb,an r> j t,,°',‘.al.baak Wit the country wi h a stock ’ 
of M.OVO.iMH) dinar*, leaving .3809X91 0UU
WUnn ï„PÎSfr monc>; among the popu- j 
at on. In order to relieve the nil sere- of 1 
ne population, th- Bulgarian Government 

ln.s ap.i.icd to Austria and Germanv i ith !
m ne'Tr1"-3 SYttlcment .he sVrbkra 
Irene.,u\. ques inn, out: the t xohanec ,,r
ThoW5,,'rhVS f,ar been without rasu"
"h o*fer of a Sofia hank savinsr it is 
ready to accept Sèrbl.-v, p'-v-r ict «xtv 
pc-r cent, is being considered.” **
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® TO OBTAIN IT a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Bahr"
PULLMAN EMPLOYES’ MELON. t

Cf
THE TOROFIT? WORLD
«RKHOT.DS: >>! 40S?rXA3Sr !

TORONTO 
3Y mail ad:

the coupon

jl 3l
ills

haxiltck 'T&m10c VrCK PC5TAGEporters, and
gwagents.
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m C ass ells
Tablets

Brit à ins Greatest Remedy
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